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THAT'S THE GrTiC.
I would rather haTe my
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Edrerllsement in one pa- ppr reaching the home
than in forty sold on the
treet. Sarsuall bid.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

VOL. XXI.
that the majority had abdicated to

PUERTO RICAN

BILL IN HOUSE
It Passes, as Amended by Sen
ate, by but a Scant
Majority.

Ut

sugar trust. H. C. Smith, of Michi
gan, and Warner, of Illinois, 'opposed
the bill on the ground that It was
breach of good faith which the peo
ple would not tolerate.
Washington, April 11 The Puerto
vote of 159 to
Rlcan bill passed by

DOERS SHELL
ELANDSLAAGTE

Troops were moved out to reooe Batter
and fouiid the Boers ia strong f.ice,
well fortified.
One naval gun r:Ke4
to the Boers who have again plao,
Long Tom In position.
LAG VEGAS,
MEXICO.
When the Boers commenced wheil
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
ing, the British were drilling. One
prlvata was killed, and another c-- 1 JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlei
ed before the soldiers were with; awn
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
from range. Then the naval brigade
opened fire and drew a heavy Boer
fusilade and two of the cruiser Philo
mel's gunners were killed. The naval
men stuck to their positions however,
and the Boers unmasked six guns,
including a hundred poundeF. Shells
fell In all the British camps. After a
three hours bombardment the Brit
ish fire slackened 'and the burghers
cleared from the kopje on the right.
when a British shell Ut on the spot
occupied by their gun. Another cons
mando was seen moving towards the
To the fact that we have one of the
British, apparently with the intention
of flanking them but the British shells.
forced them to retire. The British
fit'
advance pickets were" continually
For both men and boys. Also Hats in
few
were
casualties
but
report
sniped,
all styles and shapes. If you are in
ed. It is rumored today that the Boers
need of a spring-sui- t
or hat, we can fit
gathered southwest of Elandslaagte
.
out.
you
with the apparent intention of cutting
the British line of communications.
General Clery directed today's oper
f3
ations. Buller visited Elandslaagte
Sixth
today.
S,
London, April 11 It is learned that
the Boer governments have formally.
"
notified Portugal that they consider
Thing for Cold Weather,
the shipping of British troops and
munitions of war to Rhodesia by way
of Belra, Portuguese East Africa, tan
tamount to a hostile action. This,
however, will not stop General 81r
Frederick Carrlngton'a force from en
The King Among Heating Stoves.
tering Rhodesia. Whether the Boers
make reprisals upon Portugal remains
to be seen, though the best informed Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.
opinion inclines to the belief that the
Boers are not likely to back up their
Sixth
protest with an action that would
bring them into hostilities with still
another power. -

Surprise the English on Their
Parade Ground Losses
Washington, April 11 A resolution
Were Small.
was adopted calling upon the presi-

persons had been executed by the
SHARP CRITICISM
garrote in Puerto Rico since the TJni GEN. GATACRE IS RECALLED
ted States authorities had been in con
trol, and if so what system of execu
tion was employed.
A resolution relating to the Quay Lord Roberts Didn't like the Way
Senate Passes the Pacific Cable
He had Handled His
Bill-Car- ries
case
was laid before the senate. Bur
$300,000
Command.
rows, of Michigan, to speak. Allison,
as a Starter.
of Iowa, requested Burrows to yield
to him that he might have the senate
take up the District of Columbia ap- BRITISH LOSS AT WENEPER
COLD WAVE WAS GENERAL propriation bill. This request was
agreed lo.
Washington, April 11 The senate
It is
Bulletin Pretoria, April 10
passeM the Pacific cable bill introduced
Colonel Baden-PoweHale.
rumored
Is
that
The
cuble
be
under
to
the
by
Washington, April 11 The bouse control of the
navy department, and is dead.
committee on rules has agreed upon
is appropriated to begin the
1300,000
London, April 11 Lord Roberts
& special order which will bring the
work.
wires
the war office, from Bloemfon- motion to concur In the senate amend
under
date of April 10th, as fol
tein,
ments .to the Puerto Rlcan 'bill to a
COLD SNAP WAS GENERAL.
lows: "The enemy has beenery active
5
will
vote at o'clock. The test vote,
for the past few days. One commando
be on the adoption of the rule.
Rain and Snow Storms Prevailed Is now on the north bank of
Orange
votSpeaker Dalzell and Grosvenor
Throughout the Entire West and
river, not far from Allwal North, while
ed for the special rule, Richardson,
Southwest.
another is attacking Wepener. The
democratic member of the committee,
garrison there is holding out bravely
against it. Representative Long, the
Chicago, April 11 The whole west
and has inflicted serious loss on the
republican "whip," said every repub- and southwest is experiencing a ser Boers.
Major Springs, of the Cape
lican would be present or paired with ies of rain and snow storms, accom
mounted rifles, was killed. No other
a single exception (Boutelle, of Maine) panied by temperatures ranging 15 to
casualties areeported as yet. Troops
30 degrees below normal, with heavy
and It was hoped to pair him later.
are being moved up rapidly. A pa
Washington, April 11 The closing frosts over a large section of ,lhe trol of seven men of the Seventh
struggle over the Puerto Rlcan tariff wheat belt According to the United dragoons under Lieut. Letherby, rebill, set for today, attracted crowds. States weather bureau, the storms are
ported missing since April 7th, have
As soon as the reading of the journal a continuation of the recent cloud returned
safely."
was concluded Dalzell, of Pennsyl- bursts that caused the Austin, Texas,
As the foregoing dispatch does not
vania, one of the leaders of the ma disaster. Swollen country streams are mention the alleged British reverse
jority, and a member of the commit- reported all over the west. The rail on Saturday at Meerkatsfontein, the
tee on rules, presented a special or roads have not experienced any ser Boer
telegrams are not credited at the
der as follows: "Resolved, That Im ious trouble.
war office and they are further discredDenison, Texas, April 11 High wa ited on account of
mediately upon the adoption of this
discrepancies, as
resolution the committee of house ter is reported all over the Red river Meerkatsfontein In one message is lo
bill 8,245, (Puerto Rico bill), and the (territory. Red river, has risen ten cated near
Brandfort, and In another,
The
hours.
senate amendments thereto; that the feet within twenty-fou- r
of Bloemfonteln, the places
southeast
same shall be considered in the house Washita is on a big boom, and an over
100 miles apart. General
until 5 p. m., Wednesday, April 11th, flow threatened. Advices from Tex- - being return to
England is accepted
when without delay or other motion arkana say the Red river has risen as in the nature of a recall. Lord Roba vote shall be taken on the motion eight feet and is Increasing eight inch erts criticised his management of the
to concur in said senate amendment es an hour. The rise comes from the
Stormberg attack and possibly Gat- in gross. All members shall have upper tributaries, and will be aug acre's
having arrived en hour and a
leave to print on the subject of said mented by heavy waterspouts in the half too late to rescue the Redders-bu- rg
hours in this sec
bill and amendments for ten days past twenty-fou- r
force, may have decided his re
from the adoption t this rule." Upon tion. The Sulphur river, and Little turn. General Rundle seemingly suc
demand of Dalzell, the previous ques- river are also booming.
ceeds Gatacre.
Dallas.Texas, April 11 Reports to
tion on the adoption of the rule was
The ' Reuter Telegram company's
ordered. This gave twenty minutes day state that all rivers In the Texas
correspondent at Allwal North, wirfor debate on each side .under the flood district are falling, but the Red
ing this morning, says: "There is no
rules.' Dalzell said what the country river is rising, and a flood is feared in further news from Wepener. It Is too
desired was not debate but notion. the Indian Territory, and northern
cjoudy to heliograph. More British
Richardson, the minority leader, call-- d Texas. Reports from railroad and troops are arriving."
at Dallas Allwal North, April 11 The Brit
attention to the fact that the rule telegraph headquarters
would permit the house to vote only state that conditions in southern and ish loss in the fighting at Wepener
southwestern Texas are very bad. It
pon the single proposition.
yesterday was eleven killed, forty-on- e
"If It had been possible for the sen- will require fifteen days and the ex- wounded. The fighting was resumed
ate to add to the Iniquity of the orig1 penditure of large sums of money to today. The British are holding their
inal bill by levying 15 per cent Ding-le- make permanent repairs.
own well.
duties on goods going into Puerto
Bloemfonteln, April 10 General GatAged Lumberman Dead.
Rico," Richardson said, "It would
New York, April 11 Ellphanlet Wood acre (commander of the Third divishave done so, In Its
civil gov- a trusted friend of Abraham Lincoln, ion) ds about to return to England.
ernment amendment, under the guise is
has been appointdead, at his home in Irvington, N. General
of civil government upon the people Y.,
Eleventh divisto
command
ed
eighty-one- .
the
forHe
a
aged
gained
of the Island."
He drew applause tune from the lumber mills of Michi- ion. Several changes are likely to be
from his democratic colleagues by gan.
;
made In- brigade commands.
characterizing the president In the lanColesberg, Cape Colony,, April 11
Instructed for Bryan.
Reed as " the
guage of
In view of the unrest across the bor
Helena, Mont., April 11 The pop- der, Lord Roberts has proclaimed a
emperor of expediency."
"Why,"
Richardson asked, "had the president, ulist state convention selected ten del- warning to Cape Colonists that fur
secretary of war and the republican egates, to the Sioux City Falls con- ther acta of hostility will be treated
party changed front upon this whole vention, instruoted for Bryan.
with the utmost rigor of martial law.
question?" For reply he read the
Ladysmith, April 11 The Boers
Big Building Burned.
.statement of Prof. Schurman of the
sending
Omaha, Neb., April 11 This morn- opened fire this morning,
Philippine commission that "the trusts ing the transportation building of the shells into the British camp at Eland-slaagt- e
$ad gone down to Washington, and
from three positions widely
exposition grounds
grasped the republican party by the burned.
separated. The shells did no damage.
Ihroat." He also recalled the statement printed a short time ago In a
local newspaper, that a republican
member of the house said that In
for the passage of the bill a
Jarge contribution was to be made to
he republican campaign fund. Richardson said the newspaper man who
wrote the Interview was a reputable
correspondent worthy of credence.
Babcock, of Wisconsin, chairman of
republican congressional campaign
committee indignantly resented the
charge of Richardson that the repub
re
lican
committee
campaign
a
ceived
considemoney
ration for the Puerto Rican tariff bill.
We are
(Grosvenor made a speech
kept
',hls side in almost continuous applause.
going; to
''It was a glorious thing," he said, "to
give away
witness the anxiety of the democratic its. the :
54
'
I feat
n a
&v party and mugwump press' lest the re- m
publican party should destroy Itself."
"A
Si a
fvv-He adored the democratic party for
'V C I
making opposition to this bill a test
of democracy. "Allegiance to this
bill was now," he said, "the shibboleth
which is now on exhibition
of republicanism." He hurled back
in our big show window.
In Richardson's teeth the charge of
bribery which was a he." Dalzell conThe little girl under 14 years of
cluded the debate on the rule.
m
age, who cuts out the most
The rule on the Puerto Rlcan .bill m.
was adopted. Ayes 158, nays 142,
present and not voting 11. This was m
regarded as a test vote, Indicating the m
passage of the bill.
4
Range which
gets this beautiful
It was decided that the time of the
works just like the big ones.
three and a half hours be
equally divided between the two
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
l
tsides, Payne and Richardson to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
the time of their respective sides.
of
Watson,
your name on each bundle you send ua. Clip all
Indiana, opened the debate.
m
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
who
voted against the
Republicans
m
rule were: Crumpacker, of Indiana,
until
of
;Beatwole,
Minnesota, Lane, of Iowa.
Contest Closes
iLittlefield, of Maine, Lorimer, of
Saturday in May.
McCall, of Massachusetts, H. C.
"Start with this ad."
Smith, of Michigan, Warner, of Illinois. The only democrat voting for
the rule was Sibley, of Pennsylvania.
1
Jones, of Vermont, made an argument against the civil government
MAbWi.O TLttPLE.
feature of the bill. Maddox,. of Georgia, end Williams, of .Illinois, also opposed the bill. The latter charged
BILL
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luck's Trade Harks

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

i

con--tro-

"

First

lit .viti;ni:."i

i

Nil-

Notice of Dissolution.
Take notice that the firm of Echert

-

130-5-

t

j

young vandals desecrated

Several

the Masonic cemetery at Silver City
by overturning nearly all the monu

Railroad Ave.

ut
uyuwi
J.

and thoroughly
The
reliable dining, parlors, at, the Plaza
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
as can be gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and well cooked, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
A. Duval..4 Crisp celery; grown at the
Duval garden,-- and pure Ice cream,
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
from the - proprietor's private dairy,
110-- tf
are regularly served.
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,
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A FAMOUS PLAY,

v

PivmiHMyaai

9

Railroad Avenue,

:'

.at the

SQDARE THEATRE.
MR. AUGUSTUS THOMAS' r.
Foui- - Act Comedy Drama
from the story of

MADISOM

EDITHA'S

BURGLAR,

By Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnet.

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other bouse
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

WE MAKE GOOr

ii.i'M.'K
TRY IT AND SEE.

Hot Springs Lime Co.
owner.
Phone
Colorado

If you desire a

first-cla-

go there.5 Board

Day, Week

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything pertaining to

Tby

A

Thearle's Original

.

Nachville Students.
'

In the funniest opera ever written,
:.
. entitled

"CINDY'S WEDDING " !

90j

the

1

The LasVegas Lime
GementCompany

Introducing

mb, George w.
Lion

The

walley,

Bass, with a voice
like the sound of a great church bell.
World-Renown-

'
.

MR. AARON WARE,

The Great Shouting Tenor and Funny

f Jaft' .

V
1

v

I .1

Camp Meeting Bong Leader.

Contralto.

MR. GEORGE SNOWDEN,

Ballad Tenor.
MR. FRED BURCII,
Solo Pianist and Accompauiut.
A vrcnt proirnmroe of Jubilee Sonus, Camp
nil
Utit l',ul iihUiiiFt,ifi H,i.,
ortjd bixiK'ui hud Dnncers ever oigauiied.

PRICES,

50c end 75s.

..

fl

XSZJ
www

JAMES A.

,

East

Las-

Vegas

. :

:

QEarter-Oaks-

200

New Mexico

Myrtls Fcote, Lessee.

,

8t.(
storblxth
.

OF LAS VEGAS.J

;

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Are.

-

Capital Paid in
Surplus

r

$100,000

y

50,000

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

i

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITSJ
t.

v

Hbnrt Goxs, Pre.

H. W. Kbixv, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoseihs, Treat.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

M.

fT

r

by depositing thtim in th. lut Ykcai Satihsi
Banc, where they wili brine you an income, "iivery dollar MTed is two dollar!
made." No deposits received of less than f 1
interest paid on ail deposit! ol
v ana oyer.

8ve

TOilr earnings

Mutual

Union

Life

Insurance

Company

Photo Frames,

Mats and Mountings.-

-

PORTIVAHD, ME.,
...

GEO. T. HILL,
12th

&

National

THE PUCE. TO BOARD
IS AT THE

w

(Incorporated

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo.
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texa3,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
.

The Best Meals Served in
ths City.

il. Meals. 25e.

i

.

Service excellent. The best of everything on the tables.

aad El Paso, Texas.

THE LAS VEGAS

N ABB,;

Et Dorado

Restaurant,

N. M.

San JVliguel National ganlc.

:

Picture Moulding

Horns 'Phone 140

"iss

GRAIN AND FEED.

OA.XiXFOIsrj.A.

;

just received

next to Western
Union Telegraph Office, .,
Las Vega

Navajo Blankets.

HAY,

How often do we'

hear these words
di,
every scnooiyuarr
Itf it means that there exists some aeieci
a 01 me eye mat neeas correction, n
proper lenses at the be-f are fitted01with
tins trouoie, tne trouuie
ginning
ena there.
...
Consultation and fitting FREE.
9

Cofflee In Mrs. Wood's book
Kast ljas Vegas,
lime on jl

109 Railroad Ave ,

-

MISS CASSIE BROWN,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Em.

Their

Solo Owner.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
'Phono 22.

IN--

All Kinds of lativeProduce

i
i
i

on Account 01

1

--

PropV,

graduate Dolician.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Monologist.

MISS LETIIIA LIVERPOOL,

Wool,,.ffides, Pelts,

East Las Vegas,

-

MISS JULIA WARE,

Leading Soprano,
The Nashville Mocking Bird.
MTSS KITE J. G RASES,
Oreat Jubilee Song Soprano and Reader.

Grocers

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Stopped School

Old Reliable Lime Co.; best
market. Leave orders at West Side
postoffice newsstand.

i Colo

MANZANARES

COMPANY

Can Be Obtained.

N. J. DILLON.

or Month.

PABLO JARAMILLO,

A

SHOP

FIRST-CLA- SS

h

meal

ss

1..!

1, a

of $3.00 and $5.00

Center Street.

and

k

BROWE

1 1

Commutation Tickets

Canon.

Building,

4'4i

-

Merchant Tailor.

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
in the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
; the San Miguel
notional bank.

47.

Hunter Restaurant
ftlldngrlWn

Sixth Street.

Direction ot W. W. Craig.
Kilns & Property Peterson Canon
PKICES 50c, 75c, $1.00 P. 0 Box 193
Las Vegas, N. H.

April 13th and 14th.

tt

THEODORE ARNST,

100 Nights in Kew York City,
-

Imported Especially for Easter Trade.

Gray's Threshing' Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

Mrsl Wm. Goin,
-

Gents' and Boys' Shirts,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

SEE

Everything the market affords,

,.

r

.

--

Spring Suit
or Trousers

i Have, also,
BURGLAR Rooms
for Rent.

TOE

x

YOUR

Good Cooking.
Good Service.

DUNCANOPERAHOUSE

Aj3Jfll II

.

.

We compete with eastern prices. Our Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co
Geo.
workmanship is guaranteed.
Rose, the Railroad avenue tailor. 31--

II

....

I.BLModel

Before ordering a spring suit drop
I
Office with Wise &
In and look over my large stock, of Douglas Ave. & 7thHogsett,
street.
None
carefully selected patterns.
KILNS Peterson
better, none nicer, We can fit you.

llfednesday Night,

'

Before Ordering

Th3 Place to Board
la at
V;.. '

:;

GEO. ft. FLEMING, Sofa

6t

VUUUUlJWt

1

a
i
uignesi prices paid ior wool, niaes and pelts,

,

J

and a nice line of

DEALERS

Ranch trade a specialty.

v

ments and gravestones and tearing
away many 'of the- - fences around
graves. The guilty boys were ar
rested, and will be sufficiently punish
ed to teach them a lesson.
well-Know- n

I

RnQonthnlHn

-

&

?'

Gents' Ties, latest designs, from 25c to 60c,

F. J. GEHRING.

Street.

Heidel, heretofore doing business
under the name of the "Standard
Cigar Store," in the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico, is this day dissolved by mutual consent W. C. Heidel
will continue the business under the
name of the Standard Cigar Store,
and will collect all accounts and pay
till bills due against the above named
firm on account of the business of the
Standard Cigar Factory.
L. E. ECHERT,
W. C, HEIDEL.
Bated this 7th daytt April," 1900.

X

AIR TIGHT HEATERS

COLE S

"Good' Goods for LitUe
Money."

Motto:

Also a New Line of

k

Just the

ITZT

ok

w

Street.

:.7.iT

Received, Full Line of Ladles' Kid Gloves.
Alexandre,
Kids, 75c, cheap at $1.00
.
i'
usier litsieners, ?i, cneap at jsi.zo
'vtuiw,
A Full Line of
Pulley Collars and Belts,
and an Elegant Line of Shirt Waists.

Swellest Lines of Clothing

m

.

Easter Bargains

I Just

We Call Your Attention

full-nickel-

n

Reich
, Our

132

fh C

(J7n)

NEW

-

m

NO.

Vice-Presiden-

151.

W.

That atfrads attention h
Trgrth ten times ss muth
as a poorly Rotten out job
costs no more. The Oj tic
fir first r!js work.

1900.

11,

.

dent to inform the senate whether any
OF

EVENING, APHIL

KICE FIECE CF JC3 VCF.K

A

7

X

RestaurantC:?rdfcy Cay, Week, K nth
i.iiiS

C.

AS-1

.,Tt

101 Center Street.

i

p

Established

P. C.

1881.

WISE

&

LOANS AND
l::fK

Hogsstt, Notary Publ

HOGSETT,
B3E3AB

ESTATE,

Eixth and Douglas Area., East hm Vegfti, N. M.

l

M

r.-V,.r-

i

'

Fr-.!.r- J

tnr

!

In.whrvnU

Rit.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

ailtt

liJ
BY

PUBLISHED

t

1

i

t

i

Las Yegis Publishing Company

I

)

1

r

V

!

m wm mm

j

WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boys to fit our bargains in fnkts. Ws have the larg-

tut

fr

X

utu

est stock in town and the

jr

i

L'

ii1 .wJ

t-

c-- J

?" ffff

1

per-Io-

11. 1900.

HOME SCHOOL

The Union county democrats have
endorsed the candidacy of O. A.
of Las Vegas, for delegate to
congress.
Lar-rato- lo,

est and value to those who would be
well informed on live stock matters.
It will be forwarded, free of charge,
on application.

There will be no graduating class
school of Arizona, next
to
the raise of a year
June, owing
In the school standard ordered last fall
by the governing board. Preparations are already going forward for
the commencement exercises at the
Normal University in Las Vegas.

at the normal

The McKinley county rejection by
congress, promises to be of immense
advantage to the democrats in the
southern part of the Territory this fall.
Even Bernalillo county, which is
counted on to go republican, etc., may
astonish somebody largely, after the
ballots shall have been counted and
the result declared officially.

.

n
The
managers of one
of
the
republican party in New
wing
Mexico those at the head of n diminishing following for the honors and
emoluments of office, only,' are said
to have become heart weary and despondent over their prospects in the
fall campaign. And the democratic
majorities in the incorporated cities of
the Territory are reasons enough to
. bring on "that tired
feeling."
self-chose-

The Lincoln county delegation to the
Territorial democratic convention to
be held in Albuquerque next Friday,
ere Instructed to vote for
H. B. Fergusson as delegate-at-larg- e
from New Mexico to the national dem
ocratic convention at Kansas City
However, Messrs. Fergusson and Marron may measure steel for the endorse
ment of the Albuquerque delegation,
And there's Lorion Miller looming up
from below.

-

"Looks bad for Clark," a faulty telegraphic headline In the Santa Fe sheet
of last evening, is sugegstive of something of the kind that may properly
appear in print this fall, if not In that
paper, in some others after the meeting of the Territorial republican convention. It is Clark, of Wyoming,
that the country is now sickened and
nauseated with, but It will yet be
Clark, of New Mexico. The name
eeems to be a fatal one to juggle with
politically.
"

.

Ari-

zona, have already combined against

the license ordinance proposed by the
'
city council. They assert that they
are already bearing more than their
proper share of the cost of government.
In connection with thla an agitation
has arisen looking toward higher license for the many saloons of Phoenix. The "Gazette" and "Enterprise,"
the two democratic papers, are going
a little further, it is said, and demanding that women be excluded from all
drinking places, where many of them
are now employed as eingers and
-

piano-player-

s.

"The City Problem," by Albert A.
Hoskin, is the title of a little volume
received at TheOptic office today,
with the compliments of the publisher.
It is an original work that will arouse
thought along new lines. It contains
departments on the city, city genius,
growth and decay, rural decay, charms
and vices, home, sweet home, decline
of marriage, the social evil, commercial industry, selfish industry, wagery,
commerce, political influence, : after
the city what? social evolution and
looking forward. J. B, Alden, publisher, No. 440 Pearl street, New Tork;
linen, 160 pp; price, fifty cents.
THE BRYAN RECEPTION.
An Albuquerque special to a Denver
paper outlines the Bryan demonstration as follows:
The reception committee headed by
Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
to
congress, will meet Col. W. J. Bryan
In a special car at Isleta Junction, and
escort him into the city on the evening of April 13th. He will be taken
to the Commercial club, where his
headquarters will be while there.
The next day he will spend the afternoon on the midway plalsance
ground of the Territorial fair association, and at night in the new opera
house. The Santa Fe railway shops,
where nearly a thousand men are employed, will close down Saturday afternoon In order to let the employes
hear Mr. Bryan.
The democratic county convention
will be held in Albuquerque the 12th
and the Territorial democratic convention the 13th, so that there will
be a large crowd. Besides the Santa
Fe railway will run excursions on the
morning of the liih from Santa Fe
and Lns Vegas. San Marcial and Socorro. The railroad people estimate
that 6,000 outside visitors will be in
Albuquerque next Saturday.
.

DEMOCRATS.

d

Wood Brothers, of the Union stock
yards at Chicago,- have remembered
this office with the seventh edition of
"Facts and Figures," of special inter-

The business men of Phoenix,

UNION COUNTY

MATTERS.
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a sure r.:oiGi::L

BiSDsoaT, Va., Dee. It.
1 hare baen
suffering from female weak- -.
Bess for four years, and havs taken many
medicines, but Wins ot Cardui and Black-Draughavs dons more for me than any-

thing sis.

MRS. CAEOL1NB EVANS.

1

fcc

y

F!atFe'ar

8 is a mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when you are
sick. There is danger in it
Most of the
cures for " female
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is
never wise to take chances.
You have only one life, and that is dear and
If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femiprecious.
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui.
It helps do
away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and
modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and future health is
I tie W me is
assured.
purely vegetable, being made Of herbs whose
ADVISORY
DEPARTMENT.
medicinal properties act directly
i
i
enrtTtion.
upon the organs of womanhood.
'fTlD'U TllKH.rriMlOhl
It is a king-trie- d
remedy, and has 1 &..UiMt ivn Cksliantx-im- , Term.
many years of success behind it. It
is suie. Why take a chance medicine wool you an get a sure medicine?

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.
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EiGnicaii SeSg. dPllSi
Call nd Get First Choice.
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Indian Potteiy J? New Indian Pictures
un

Always lo oe aeen.
and See Our Goods

PHIL H.DOLL,
Jeweler,

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vepras, N. M

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Las Vegas Iron Works

tot g aiiCB

a

I si

HI IB WIUITIH Mf Oil

wao, jo bcni
lis.
il.a .,..L.
Mnti

WMkl. lAMntS
line; ona nnnth

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic
is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

TWO

Mill and Mlnins: Machinery built and Renaired. Ma
chine work promptly done. All kids of castings
made. Aent lor Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for pumping and ri
gating imrposes. No smoV no danger.
to'-:Call and see us.

H

dairy

m

130-l- w

,

unco,

DININO-RO-

JVL

Foundry and Machine Shop.

TVf ANTED TO RENT OR HELL A GOOD
i paying nuiei, inquire na Main at
AVTANTED-- A

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

IIIBa.

line

must be a (rood milker, apply at

SO.oco Tons

Annual Capacity

WANTED.

"

,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

n

$2,-50-

I

a ban,

Words of Praite.
The following clipping is taken
from the Girard "Press" of Girard,
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
new west side photographer:
G. C. Ragan In order to accommodate those who are still wanting work
done, has made arrangements to' stay
till the 15th of May. At the expira
tion of that time he will go to Hast
ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
a studio. Mr. Ragan is as line a photographer as there Is, in the state of
Kansas, and those wanting any work
In bis line will do well to call on him
before he leaves.

.
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A New

A C. SCHMIDT,

TRACK AND TRAIN.

ur r

f

"

Ete.
Poultry, Ecus Rendered Laid Hans, Eaccn, Flcklcs,

FisH,

General Blacksmithlng
and Wagon Builder.

THE COMMON EENSifi BOOT AND
IHOE STORE.
A car of blooded horses in transit
Bridie St .. ) C. V. Hedjcock, Prop.
to Mexico left for their destination this
I HAVE JUST RECEVEO
afternoon.
And hays on display a nlos line
C. M. Baker, the Union casualty
of pattern tats for inspection ot
;
from
arrived
Denver, yesterday
man,
th ladles of ths slty and my
afternoon.
came
many eustomsra who would do
Roadmaster Dan Elliott
up
- wall to sea
and
prices be-from Albuquerqfte on belated No. 22,
tors
purchasing.
this afternoon.
THE STYLE,
Operator Whittaker is oft duty, but
v MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
he is too sick a man to venture as
Douglas Avenus.
far away from home as Chicago.
'
y
Passenger Conductor Morris
A MAN WITH A FIT
is resting up a trip or two, ConYou can always tell them, they
ductor Webb running in his. place, golook so different from other peoNo.
on
afternoon.
out
this
1,
ing
ple, and if you sHould ask him
The White Oaks route has arranged
" where he got it, he would tell
to establish its own hospital in
you at
and the institution wlll.be in
GEORGE ROSE'S,
readiness to receive patients May 1st.
The Tailor.
The miners' and prospectors' ex- He Is
129 R. R. Ave.
cursion came In from Denver about
4:30 this afternoon, running as sec- AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
ond section of No. 17 and bringing
I produce all the newest novelties
.
the mail.
in art photography, every photoA. J. Aber andv Brake-me, Conductor
graph It a work of art, and our
T. M. Towner and E. P. Willis,
prices are as low at others. We
Weht out on a work train this morn
do everything In this line.
This train will likely be kept on
ing.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
the road a couple ot months.
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
H. S. Van Slyck is the new travel
ing live stock agent of the Santa Fe I 8ELL THE EARTH.
In El
company, with headquarters
In large or small parcels, and
Paso, Texas. He was till lately sta ' Here are a few bargains. A four
tion agent at Ash Fork, Arizona,
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
Harry Benedict got his right foot acre improved ranch, $3,500; a busicaught under a heavy piece of iron ness location the best, $1,800 to
at the Las Vegas round house, yesterGeo. H. Hutchison.
day, breaking a bone, a serious acci
GEO. H. HUTCHI80N
CO.
dent that will lay him up for some New
Block.
Optic
"
time.,
The reason why No. 22 passenger
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon.
train from the south broke her time
Finest in the city. Try it and
record and came In twenty minutes
you will use no other.
lato this afternoon, is because the
JAMES A. DICK.
V
sidetrack down at Ojito isn't a mile 'Phone him."
The Grocer.
and a half long.
Tom Smith, the brakeman who has SMOKERS
been employed on the Santa Fe here
Will find the most complete stock
since March 3d, 1896, was reported
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
dead last night. Such is not the case,
articles In the Territory. Also
though, he is very low with Bright's
choice wines and liquors. Wholedisease and cannot last much longer.
sale or retail.
Western roads have finally agreed
Lemp's celebrated St Louts Beer
rates
for
the annual convention
upon
on draft or bottle.
of the national educational association,
:
J. B. MACKEL.
to be held at Charleston, S. C, July
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ares.
7th to 13th. The rate for tickets,
good going and returning over the THE LADIES
same route, "will be one fare plus $2
Of Las Vegat are cordially invited
for the round trip, the extra $2 being
to attend grand millinery opening
the membership fee to the association.
beginning Monday, April 2d. A
A freight train was delayed at a
beautiful souvenir given to every
terminal station by fireman going to
purchaser.
eat after the engine was down in the
THE RIVAL.
In
such
cases
custom
where
yard.
Mrs.
Malbeouf,
Prop.
ary and required notice has been given
the
men
and
by
caller, train
engine
AT THE ANTLERS, :
must secure their meals so as not td
The new Silver Sour. The opu-- '
delay departure from the time set
'
sasa, the only drink. Try our
The fireman has been suspended for
Cobblers
and Punches. Also our
'
ten days.
Punch. Our brands of
Cohosette
The boiler to the stationary enBond
and Llllard B.nir-bo-n,
whisky
gine in' the Santa Fe shops at EmGoromer & Nulrich's o'd
poria, Kansas, was made in 1869 and
Crow and O.
Marquette Rye, Old
has been In use since that time. It
'
'
C. Taylor.
F.
was first used in Las Vegas, and from
'
ANTLERS SALOON.
there sent to Emporia where it has
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
since remained. The bolts in this
'
Boss
boiler are made of copper, which are
quite a curiosity nowadays as they FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
are now made put of best Norway
One of our regular table de bote
v
s:
iron.
dinners will give you instant re"We always know 'what to expect
lief. A meal ticket is a permain a Jury trial where a railroad comnent cure. , Twenty-on- e
meals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
pany is, defendant, especially In Tex.
furnished rooms.
as," said a Mexican Central official
' newly
' THE HUNTER HOTEL.
the other day. '"They seem to believe
that a railroad company is legitimate Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
prey for every one that wants money.
We never expect to beat a case in IT 18 NOT v
how much we make, but how
the lower courts before a Jury, but
tsuch ws save" save money
when It gets Into the higher' courts
we have a little show."
by buying your groceries at
Exclusive of side and double tracks,
O.K. GROCERY.
the mileage of the four longest roads East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
is as follows: Chicago & NorthwestDID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
ern, 8,346 miles; Burlington route,
That smai stores often bars large
7,859; Santa Fe, 7,718;' Canadian Pabargains. ,'.
cific,' 7,684. Most persons guess the
I nave Just opened one of these
Paand
Southern
the
Pennsylvania
small stores, with a complete
cific as among the first four. The
line of
Southern Pacific ranks fifth with 01
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
miles; then comes the PennsylThe price as well as quality will
vania, with 7,098 miles.
L. A, BOND,
pleats you.
On Thursday morning the 12th inst
Grocer.
4 110 engineers from the New York Cen- South Side Plata.
tral road will arrive in Denver over
the Rio Grande, and they will be giv- WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then give you that rich gloss
en a royal time while the guests of the
finish that characterizes perfect
local brotherhood men. A meeting
was held in the Masonic temple, up
laundry work. A trial will con- -'
rince you, that ws are onto our Job
there, and arrangements were made
'Phone and the wagon will call.
to give the visitors the cream of the
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
sights around Denver. A commit'
tee will go west as far as Grand Junc- JL. O. Wheeler.
tion and escort the special train
AFFORO TO MISS THEM.
across the range. The fellows who CAN'T
'
are a close buyer you won't
If
you
think they know something about enmiss them.
gine running will be permitted to hold
'
What?
their breaths while skimming through
those
Why,
bargains In toilet
the canons and over the passes.
soaps at
i
C. D. BOUCHER,
At the regular monthly meeting of
'
the board of regents of the military
Bridge Stret Grocer.
institute at Roswell, all the faculty
save Capt. FitJgerald, IT IS OUR BUSINESS
were
To dispense i health-givinwhose case was not passed upon.
prescriptions in the right way. It is
Commercial Cona business which
not
gress, Houston, Texas, April 17th-21slearned in a diy, but only after
1900. Tickets limited to 21 days from
years of hnM. f'p-Jr .. Vs'-n- t
date of sale rosy be obtained at Los
work and study. We u
pure
'
Vegns, April 13th and 1 1th, at rate
drugs, coiorinl t i sc-n.'-'of $37.65 for the round trip. For par- ;
and charge t.i t.n t f ticulars inquire at th ticket office.
o. a. l"c:" : .
C. T. Jones, Agint.
td J C?ra IIor.se Carrier.
Thwur; it,

The board of education, after months
of discussion and with its members Delegates to Albuquerque Selected
all intact and familiar with affairs,
and Larrazolo Endorsed.
have fathered the proposition of buildschool
ing a modern and eultably-slzehouse in Las Vegas. A great deal of Special Correspondence.
Clayton, N. M., April 9th, 1900.
technicality has to be gone through
with before the issuance of the procThe Union county democratic conlamation by the mayor, calling upon vention met at Clayton, N. M., on
the legal voters to decide upon bonds April 4th for the purpose of electing
and the amount
five delegates and five alternates to
Apart from the public school build- represent Union county at the Terriing, owned by the city, the board of torial democratic convention in Albueducation were obliged to secure the querque on the 13th Inst. Great enthuuse of the large assembly room in siasm and entire harmony prevailed.
the city hall, which was divided up in- The following delegates were elected:
to four rooms; and were still obliged Ollin E. Smith, Luis A. C. de Baca,
to enter into contract with the re- Lino Garcia, Caraciolo Garcia, and
gents of the Normal University for Jose Manuel Gonzales. The following
five rooms in its beautiful building. alternates were
elected: George
Even with its twelve rooma, the schol- Dwyer, Cornello Belarde, Hugh Wilars are crowded and more epace is son, Sera fin Otero, and Candido Gardemanded by each year's increase of cia. The convention then adopted the
pupils alike in city and country.
following resolutions:
The present public school building
"We, the democratic party of Union
Is expected to be large enough to hold county New Mexico, in convention
all pupils in the southern portion of assembled,
our allegiance to
the city. The city is growing north,' the Chicago platform and recognize
and west with marked rapidity and it in William J. Bryan the true exponis incumbent upon, not only the board j ent of democratic doctrine and prinof education, who are the legal cus--' ciples.
tod tans of such matters, but upon the
"It has always been a principle of
citizens at large, as well, to prepare the democratic party, to nominate
for school rooms suitable In size and our. ablest and purest men to fill the
numbers for years to come.
offices within the gift of the people
Our citizens should
familiarize of the Territory of New Mexico; therethemselves with this public necessity fore, be it
and when called upon to vote bonds,
"Resolved, That we recognizing the
they should be able to do so with the ability and qualifications of O. A.
intelligence and determination to keep Larrazolo, do hereby nominate and
East Las Vegas well In advance on endorse him for delegate to congress
schools and buildings.
and recommend him to the democratic
party of the Territory of New Mexico
THE APPROACH OF EASTER.
as a proper standard-beare- r
to carry
Easter, the most joyful of all the our party to success in the November
church celebrations of the year, comes election, A. D. 1900."
asain with its glad music, its gorgeous
A resolution was also passed congatherings of brilliant spring flowers, demning the bill now pending in con
its lilies and roses and brings In its gress entitled the lease law, for the
train the most resplendent of dresses purpose of leasing the public doma!n.
and hats of the season. In a way it The convention then adjourned sine
is the festival par excellence of the die.
Christian year, even overshadowing
the observances of Christmas. In
Changed His Course.
some countries, indeed, Easter is the
Topeka, Kansas, April 8th. Word
greatest ecclesiastical event of the has reached here from Cochitl, a min
whole twelve months.
ing town in New Mexico, of the death
Like many other seasons of church of Henry Kellen, formerly a notorious
observance Easter owes Its birth to character in Kansas, but of recent
paganism and not to Christianity. years a prosperous miner of New Mex
But the wise fathers of tho church, Ico. The story of Kellen's life has' no
foreseeing the impossibility of taking parallel and would, if put into book
a holiday of universal glory and cele- form, make the lurid stories of the
bration from the people, merely adapt- yellow back variety pale into insig
ed it to the changed circumstances, nificance.
and so it is that Easter holds so promTwice or more he served sentences
inent a place In our calendar. The in prison for horse stealing, and later
very word Itself is a survival of the old was sentenced to death by a Kansas
Teuton mythology and the manner in Judge for a crime which he did ;not
which the day is celebrated Is an heir- commit. A false confession made by
loom of our old time ancestors.
himself In order to get out of prison,
In the early days of the church, and together with his bad reputation, al
even today, so far as the rubrics are most sent him to the gallows. The
concerned, the festival lasted for an only thing that saved him from death
octave, that is to say, a full week, in- at the time was the custom establish
cluding the Sunday immediately fol- ed In Kansas of the governors not sign
lowing Easter Sunday. A trace of this ing death warrants. While in prison
manner of celebration is to be seen in waiting to be hung, he became conthe name that still clings to the latter verted to Christianity "and, after his
day Low Sunday.
release, through the pardon process.
he settled down and made of himself
Easter is the Christian passover. an honest and useful citizen.
The date of Its celebration, like that
of the passover of the Hebrews, is
New Mexico Not Forgotten.
calculated from the moon.
A dispatch from Washington . an
nounces that the. Indian department is
People who didn't vote as they were preparing plans for "the new school
paid, but as they thought, at the city at Dulce, on the Jioarrilla Apache re
election in this city last week, will servation, In Rio Arriba county;' The
likely be out of political Jobs at the same dispatch also announces that
general election. But people usually Senator Tillman, from the committee
vote their principles at fall elections, of mines snd mining, reported the bill
without money and without price..
providing for the utilization of a part
of the proceeds of public lands in
For Territorial democratic conven- support of schools for mining in the
tion and Bryan reception at Albuquer- public land states. It provides for
que, April 13th, will sell round trip the appropriation of $10,000 annually
tickets at $6.40. Dates of sale April for the present in each case, and the
return limit April 16th. gradual Increase 'of the amount to
C, F. Jones, Agent, A. T. & S. F.
V i
$20,000.
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HEAtXJUARTEIiS FOR

HORSESHOE NQ.
There's no part of a hone that
requires more attention than bis
feet Every time a hone is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in prevlout
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

V.;k.

rs

WEDNESDAY EVE, APRIL

-

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS,

cf shoes, at reasonable prices.

IMPROVED

deep-seate-

News-diale-

W. Hay ward

;)

BARGAINS

IN HOSIERY.
A Cfht clean stock of all kinds

novel-

m

News-deale- rs

SOME

STROUSSS & BACHARACII.
ties of prevailing styles, and your
Opposite Catanda hoteL
exact a lie.
We dress ihs men complete with
LADIES' AND MEN'S
stylet that art seat
Tailoring at the lowest price.
LEWI3 SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
THEODORE ARNST.
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth street

.

jsj..
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These unwelcome visitors usually appear in the sprint; or summer, when the blood is making su extra effort to (res
itself from the many impurities that have accumulated during the winter months.
Carbuncle, which are more painful oud dangerous, come most frequently on the tack of the neck,
as
Lss VtjM pitotfi
Batr4 at tia
eating great holes in the flesh, exhaust the strength snd often prove fatal. Bulls are regarded by gome
cta tnstter.
people as blessings, and they patiently and uncomplainingly endure the pain rind inconvenience under
the mistaken idea that their health is Wing benefitted, that their blood is too thick anyway, and this is
or
Nature's plan of thinning it The blood is not too rich or too thick, but is diseased is f ull of poison and
I .20
relieved the entire system will suifer. The boil or carbuncle gives warning of serious internal
Dat'T,
unless
wo,hTr ycarrtr
.T5
..
carrrlwf.. .......
Dstif,
noDh,
whkh are only waiting for a favorable opportunity to develop. ' Many an old sore, running ulcer,
troubles,
.75
..
.....
......
fcy
s.a:i.
,.. pr muath,
even cancer, is tfte result oi a neglected Dou.
.. t'O
IkiV, Uire usobiIis, br mU
..
Jp
a
au
the blood pure, and it will keep the
sw
J mm mr- -m 4 Jm a?9 skin Keep
tl'y, six months, by mail
1 W
clear of all the irritating impurities that
t.00
.'ly Optic aud 6iuck lirowet, per
cause these painful, disfiguring diseases.
fM F"
S. S. S. cures boils and carbuncles easily
A
mm ar mm
mm
jf
and permanently by reinforcing, purifying and
OFFICIAL riFI OF LAS VIOAS.
Mr. R. M Pratt, Cave, . C . writes : building up the blood and ridding the system of all accumulated waste matter.
Kor twenty years I was sorly
S. S. S. is made of roots and herbs which set directly on the blood, and all poisons, no matter
should report to thr conntlnr-lOowiih boils and carbuncles
alhicted
on
the
or lnattMln
are soon overcome and driven out by this powerful purely vegetable medicine.
any Insularity
caused by imnnre blood. It is impos- how
In the delivery of The
carriers
S. S. S. is not new, untried remedy, but for
my sufferios;; partol
rsrtof
have The Optic siblet to describeuasble
cn
to work or sleep.
ime beinf
delirnred to their depots in any part of the the
years has been curing all kinds of blood and skin
Several doctors treated me. and tried fifty
city h the carrier. Orders or complaint
blood remedies, but diseases. It has cured thousands, and will cure you.
il
alrtht
can be made by telephone, postal, or in
imtiothitif seemed to do me any good. It is a pleasant tonic as well as blood purifier
I wss per- proves the
and digestion, builds up your
During the summer of
appetite
S.
S.
after
to
and
suaded
S.,
try
taking
circumThe Optic will not. under any
several bottles was entirely cored, and general health and keeps your blood in order.
stance, Iw responsible for the return or the
these paint ul
Our physicians have made blood and skin dismanuscript. No have hadtonothereturn of time."
sale keeping tif any reju-tere peats up
present
eases a life study write them fully about your case,
exception will be madeor to thla u'e, with
nor
win and
enclosures,
in rd to either letter
any information or advice wanted will be cheerfully given. We make no charge
he editor enter Into correspondence concera
whatever for this service. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases free. Address, The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
lug rejected manuscript.
irsw-airnua-

col

(For Special Features.)
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WANTED
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second

RENT, LEASE OR BELL
the
bouse atiove the Sanitarium,
fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply
to Mrs.

r--

C. A

N,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

FOR SALE
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A
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when you sample our choice vin- -f
tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are so
fine. It Is our aim to furnish the
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices mat tney can be secured for
anywhere. Try our fine Burgundies,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an inducement
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E.
Bridge.

whlel I "ill sell at bargain
pet? aild
.Fa, a. nuuiuiau. me triage Dl. second
hand dealer.
12lWtf.
CWEETNESS KOK SALE-T- O
STANDS
OP.
.v
i
Li Ittillnn luuia
the Clyde Kanch, Watrous, N. M., by Hadley
JcUallott.
11H.m1
,

FOR

SALE FOUIt KOOM
grounds. Centrallv

vears' tlmn
care Optic.

Kuma

u

miit

RESIDENCE
Hlo-h-

a.i.i.uu t

7n

lli tf '

AND GROUND
IfOR 8
uuimiut; iur niiy kiiiu
of business. Splendid location.
Eight yeurs'
time. Same as paylug rent. Address
J. T..
care Optic.
U3.tf
AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
FOR SALE
Vegas with all modern
ments. Address A. II., care Optic. Improve113--tf

,

Mwt

i i

111

.i

SALE

BLACK LANSHANG, WHITE
FOR
Buff (!rxhln ni liur,i pi
moutli Rock Eggs for setting, at U06
Tilden it.

European Plan

American

ll!&--

FOR
K10?.

SALE. BUSINESS
TWO
HOUSE,
7 room
dwelling on same property;

locatl;

A, Optic office.

this is a bargain.

UOR

The Plaza Hotel,

Address
U2tf

GOODS OF

'

-- itKiuun.
Banner, secona-nan- a
store,
facing east on h ountaln square.
81tf
T70R SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
e up tic, 10c a copy, at
e"llloa OI
A.
this office.
j)2tf

'if If If If

J.

E, MOORE,

Prop.

J-

FOR

SALE.

THE OLD AO

Las Vegas, New Mexico

DEM Y

on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms In same cheap. Address
H. care of
Optic.

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains

17OR SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
anu suigio, Kooa as new, ana pine benches;
also, a large bell.sultable for church
or schooL
Address this office.
33tf
SALE-80
I?OR
ACRES FINE MEADOW
JL
and alfalfa land, six room bouse, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
niilo square, good water right, property TrUHln half amlle of east side postomce,
smra
title. Price Sl.1,000.
Also about 70
f hmd, tivo acres seeded to alfalfa.
Mi s place for a dairy, east of tie presorv- Us, ilrat dlnss title, price $3,000. A
atrip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price fct.uOO. Call at Optio office for
itiitlreSH.
one-ha- lf

vw

.

--

1 8

1

m.

m

i

172-- tf

'

!

Trans-Miesisaipp- i

we-ba-

v.

y

;

MISCELLANEOUS
EXCHANGE.-FI-

TO TWENTY

WILL
dollars city Improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants.
Will trade
for established business or merchandise. Address H, Optic.
97tf
VE

J

FOR RENT
CE
FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
FOR RENT-NIcellar, 3 closets and water indoors,
best location, inquire at this office.

ITOR RENT -- COMFORTABLE,
SUNNY
rooms with every convenience, including
board. Enquire at stone house, Kleventh and
Columbia sts.
lostf
OR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS. Ev
120-erything new. 510 4th st.

r

ON THE PLAZA,
FOR RENTsuitable
for offices.

T7IOR

RENT-THR-

EE

JD
and National sts.
or Wise & Hogsett.

Friedmao & Bro.

Wlyer

F

WHOLESALE GROCERS

TWO NICE

of
Inquire
118--

Mrs. Kihiberg.

AND

COTTAGES ON 12th
Apply to R. Vollmef

WOOL DEALERS.

117-- tf

Las Vesras N. M.

RENT SUNNY, WELL VENTILAT-e- d
rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
National St., midway between bridge and
normal university.
1112

117-t- f

-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

RENT ELEGANT ROOMS AND
cottage, Mrs. Hume'l coroer
110-Eighth and Jackson sts.
A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
FOR RENT.
Vegas Hot Springs, with range, hot
and cold water, and completely furnished.
107tf
pply at Montezuma hotel.
S
IN THELUTZ HOUSE,
FOR !e or en suite.
1 m
lOR RENT -- TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOM S.
9atf
Inquire at 714 Main street.

FOR

tf

.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

T

RENT.-ROOM-

98--

ROOMS

house.
95-l-

HALL
,'OR RE"T. THE ROSENTHAL
can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc
y
Rosenthal Bros.

..

--

Sole Agents for

the Columbia Phonographs
and Plionographic Supplies.

55-l-

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
subject to taxation residing in pre
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth street, between the
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m.,' to receive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
1900. All those failing to make such
returns within the specified time wii:
be asseKsod by me. according to r..c-tf2S25, of the complied laws of IS- - i
Pt, and a penalty of 25 per cent add-- ,
on

ed.
J. F. ESQTJIBEL,
P. C. CARPENTER,
Assessor.

Teputy.

83-2-

aar

Patent medicines, aponges, syringes, soapcombs nd brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail goods
by druggists, fhysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selecttd with erml
care and warranted as represented.

F

CHEAP FURNFSHED
FOR RENT. house
north of Wooster

rv

s

1

ueaiers in urugs, fuemcmes and Xliemicals.

.

Grand avenue.

""'Ll

S. R. DEARTH,

131--

A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
FOR RENT
doors west of Baptist Church In125--tf
Las
Phone 140.
Vegas
quire

Las Vesras,
A

New Mexico.
-

r-

Tb.

Smith Premier
TV..f4!

n.1

--

...for Premier

i.'S"

TI- -

Use.

.

ii

tJLla

.

vo

-''
T'f
lor bu1 Hhc

with the
ot work.
if Tyftwr'.fsr Co,

1C27 Chai

-

'',-

I

'

r

ESllnar Machiita.

tt k ilv. Effect! v
Uur Saving Dfc

Ft

.tie.

t,

V- -

0

Denver, Ct,k).

fcAinAwIa
Mew Mexico

EXCHANGES.

Nw

Scissored Eodliy
Could Eat Only Stftio Bread
rrem the Newspaper.

Else Caused Distress.

ah

Stanton thinks that with suSicieut
depth a good mine will be opened, the
same formation having been found In
all the openings. A peculiar feature
of the property is the presence uf
petrified wood la the vein, the bark
of which is so Impregnated with copper that It runs 25 per cent in that
metal, while the Interior runs nbout
5 per cent
The vein was found several years ago by prospectors looking
for gold, but as copper was of little
value then, nothing was done with It
Now, however, there are several other
properties In the vicinity being active
ly worked.

Spring" Fever

S0CIET1E:

First-Clas- s

Dining tho winter, extra work is
thrown upon the various organs of
the body. Spring makes this man!
ivsi. me appetite Becomes poor,
sleep restless, bowels constipated
someUmes there Is dyspepsia, liver
or kidney troubles. Life seems not
worth living. This Is the time to
take Hostettor's Stomach Bitters.,
is better than any other spring tonic
in the world. It refreshes, strength
ens, rebuilds.
APrlvats
Revinut
Stamp covers the neck cf the bottle.

L

PAINTING

Ix1'(jK
at

t

N

turn-.--

W

.

A.

jlV Jr

M--

s.wn

l)XA
p. o... at Utwirlur.
v..rjr
I tMr'i
flir i.'iinl i blKHU cor. bijrtfi
(irwt r..J
CO., f.
.UE1.U. ii. u( i B., SAti. Kona.M UAL, M. Of .

IJRj

1KJ

K. of v.,
,

"I have denve.1 so much benefit
Pror. J on a P. Owen, who la heavily
interested in mining down in Sororro from Hood's Sarsaparilla, after having
I700DMHNOK THE WOKl.H. HOXTK.
Lecn a sufferer for more than 20
v m tu t anp Jiu. 2, net
years
and third
county, has returned to Albuquerque.
from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
n . u. A. U. M.
oi vM-W(vinH(i?s?!
The democrats
iU rather by the from a bad stomach trouble, that I
baiL
.
laiunf
ccr;'lft'i lnvllwt
would
to
like
tell about. For years I
hundred in Albuquerque next Satur
B. IL
Hardwood
sold
the same price S3 native beef,
Dearth, Cler.
my
day, and they are insured a good was obliged to live on stale bread and
1U1II-OWOODMEN
NO, 5
GROVR,
the juice of beefsteak.
time.
t irrio,
I had a great
anrt ft rt I, Kriiiu V
on
and
Avenue.
Douglas
of each ujoutti In J. o. I". A. M. hail.
A base ball game will undoubtedly del of Inflammation and g&strie
ArwM a E. fn hi lta. Guardian.
C.
Bebtha
Clerk.
be arranged for Easter Sunday be irounie and wag twice at death door.
Decorating O P. o. E.Idobshiu,
friend told me of Jlood'i Sarsapa- tween the Deming tenm and the SJl AS1U
MEETS K1RST AM) TH1KU
I
.
.....
I
.
.
.
uredar eveuluita. e&rli month- - at
ii in aiivii t uaiucu io
a Dome. 1
ver City club.
Siitb Ptrtwt LtHitfa rtHim. VUltinr hnithiM
a
derived so much benefitiiyfrom it that I
Specialty.
lnvlt&f.
curdiallj
Mrs. Ella Duncan, of Cripple Creek,
A. K.
IlOSTETTER'S
Exalted Ruler
The
got three more, and after tukinjf them
T. . Blauvmlt, QnifriT,
Bcc y.
who has been visiting Mrs. Harry felt that 1 was
CONGRESSIONAL
of
entirely cured. I am
CONTEST.
STC"ACH
Conqueror
F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,
Potter at Santa Fe, left for Cape now 85 years old and eniov excellent
Stomach Ills- CITTERS , If you want wall paper, see my IO.O. ikmdnj Teniug at their untl
hall,
health for one of my years, but every
Nome, Alaska.
All Tti!tn brethren
re
Sithbuwt.
w
F. U. A'BFLTI, N. O.
large line of samples for 1900.
"i.
pnng i iae a bottle of Jlood s so There Promises to Be a Lively
.
Lamy la reported to be swarming
1
W. K.
Toilet
Sec'T.
Soap, Eti-Cull, Treu
Scramble For Perea's Seat.
ianay feel strong and well during
S. K. Deabth,
Judge C. A. Leland, of Socorro,
vlth side-doo- r
Pullman tourists, thai
Trusto.
Oemetwy
the summer, and I recommend it to
Finest Cigars In the City.
otherwise designated as hobos, these
granted a divorce, with the custody of
TJ EBEKAH LOME, I O. O. P. MEETS
anyone who suffers from dyspepsia
-child
minor
m . xscuna aoa rourtn
until
the
further
order
bright spring days.
Says The Politician" in the last
cr
JUR3. A. U. Marsox,
Of mcIi month at the I. O. Thursday
O. K. hull. Taiogt
The open air concert given by the it mmgehyon."
number of the Silver City "Independ of the court, to1 Lula Brooks O'Gara
wason fctrect, iulem, Mass.
Mr Eva John, N. O.
Mas. Clara Biu. 8ec'.
from Wm. O'Gara, on the ground of
Roswell band from the balcony of the
nt:r
Vast Lae Tease. X, W.
'Phone 216
407 Washington St.
All Run Down Torpid Liver.
abandonment
O. V. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
A
Central hotel was a rare treat to the
no
There
is
doubt
that
any
longer
i
ana
even-Ikmeet
nrst
a.m.'
in Ira TmiwlgT
Every spring I suffer from torpid Governor Otero and his adherents
each month. In Wyman Block,
people down there.
Douitlaa
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
C. W. Haynes, formerly of Las Ve aronue. Visiting bretfirencoriilaliy lurlted
E. A. Levy has sold his Sablnal liver and the debilitating influence are going to put forth every effort to
V.
U.
M. W.
JAMESON,
The busiest and mightiest little gas, has a fine orchard of sliver prunes
business to John Becker, the Bel en of the change from cold to warmer prevent the
Go.W.Notis, Recorder.
of Delegate
A.
ever
Dr.
was
J.
is
made
that
Financier
weather.
Last
set
unWsbtS,
out
across the street from his
King's
spring found me
Perea. The first cuicpcken opposl thing
merchant, and will make Socorro his
New Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-coate- d suburban home at Roswell.
usually run down, having nursed tion
TTOPE LODGE NO J, DEGREE OF HONOR.
in
headquarters for a time.
the
last
isoue
of
the
appeared
four of my children,
Iilrat It nil Third hVlriava in A
11
globule of health, that changes
W. Hall.
U.
Mun. Nn-ri- a
Charles Hansel, who arrived in San through a siege of scarletunassisted,
jAiiEm)i
Alamogordo "News," a personal or weakness into
fever,
YOUR FACE
llstlessnesa
Kecortft
strength,
Mrs.
ta Fe from California In the last took Hood's Sareaparilla and passed gan of the governor, which devoted Into
W.
F.
of Honor.
Chief
Fleck,
braih-fa- g
mental Shows the state of your feelings and
into
energy,
the
of
stages
consumption, died - at the through
trjing months without three columns to telling the dear peoTil ASTERN STAR, REG DLAB OOMMDNI
wonderful in building he state of your health as well. Im AU
Shop corner National and 12th
any inconvenience whatever. I be ple that Mr, Perea had outlived his power. They're
Palace hotel over there.
cations second and fourth Thurniia
blood
makes
Itself
pure
health.
25c
in
box.
the
renin of each month. All TialUng brothers
up
apparent
Only
per
lieve
for
an
inactive
persons
having
Every friend of the agricultural col liver
political usefulness from the gover Sold
uuBiaw-r- i
are coruiaiiy mrisea.
pale and sallow complexion. Pirn
by Browne & Manzanares Co.
and poor blood Hood's Sarsapa- - nors
jane. 4. a. mt'HHAY. wort ft y matron.
of view. This is to be and
lege at Las Cruces should get to work is a
point,
and
Skin
AH
are
Riv. Geo. Silbt, W. P.
If
of- Murphey-Vapies
you
was.
Eruptions.
B
Petten, Druggist;
E.
good medicine."
Hiss Bi.awoh Kothoio. Beo'y.
and help raise a fund to meet the
followed by similar expressions In dii
feeling weak and worn out and do not
11 as. Geo.
Gross, Fiudlay, Ohio.
Treasurer.
Belbt,
It is almost certain that the Rock have 1 healthy
In fJtct, everything pertaining to
shortage to the government
ferent,
newspapers, and
. It is because Hood's
appearance, you should
iny line.
Earsaparilla la when republican
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. ,
Island road will be extended into try Acker s Blood Elixir. It cures all A. r.
The Silver City water company will Peculiar to
meets
convention
the
the
"gov
Regular comnyinlCHtloi held on third
Itself that it effects such
A
New Mexico this year.
ernor's own" will have a
in a short time, put in thirty new
Thursday! of each month. In tha Masonic
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa
ADiuyio.
water meters. They have at present remarkable cures. Try it.
candidate In the field. At present
u
A
brethren
of
share
vialUnf
lOTited.
so
and
called
fraternally
parillas
purifiers fall;
your patronage solicited.
The Best in the World.
K. L. M. Ross, W. M.
about forty in use in the city.
it is the intention to name Hon. H.
rnowing this, we sell every bottle on 0. H. BroRiiDiK, Bec'y.
We
believe
Chamberlain's
8ANTA
FE
Cough
PRESBYTERY.
O. JBursum.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Perea and Catron, on
positive guarantee. tO. Q. Schafer,
AB VEGAS OOMMANDRT NO.
REG-- J
.
Mrs. David Baca was baptized at Gua. wuimumvttwviW-. CTJIIU mA UOBUyS
the other hand, will not submit with- Remedy is the best in the world. A Druggist
HAAmmnHlnu,nv
OI
'
weens ago we suffered with a
The Opening Sermon by Rev. Frank out a
lew
hard fight, and the republican severe
dalupe church at Santa Fe. Luis M.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Lonsdale Moderator Chosen.
cold and a troublesome cough
The freight on Price Bros. & Co's.
Ld. wB,E.a
Territorial convention gives every
Ortiz end wife acted as sponsors. .
and having read their advertisements elegant new ribbon case at Socorro G. A. Rothoib, Rec
J. N. Upton, of Deming, contracted
promise of being a most " interesting in our own.
2
and other papers we pur was exactly f 9.99.
T,A5r VEG,A8 KOYAL AROH CHAPTER
and exciting gathering.
his cattle to George Prentiss, of Den- Special Correspondence.
neguiar convocations nrst Mon
chased a bottle to see if it would ef
N. M., April 10th, 1900.
Santa
Fe,
Democratic candidates are likewise
ver. Mr. Upton will make a shipB
H. M. 8m?H, E. H. t.
inylted.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES generally
fect us. It cured us before the bottle
177 The opening services of the Santa
O. H. SpOKLr.uKR.
ment of about 600 head
Sotting in an appearance. The namo was more than half used.
Acting Beo'y.
ones and Fe
sick
is
the
and
headache,
consti
It
were
indigestion
presbytery
the
by
delayed
of O. A. Larrazolo, a prominent at
twos.
best medicine out for colds and coughs pation. A delightful herb drink. Reof trains last night,-t- he
Rev. torney of Las
Four well equipped assay offices delay
Vegas, has been prom
The Herald, Andersonvllle, Ind. For moves all eruptions of the skin, pro- BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
F. Lonsdale not reaching Santa Fe
are doing business at Ellzabethtown.
inently mentioned with that of Hon. sale
Most of the world does and most of the
ducing a perfect complexion, or money O J TOWNSEND, M. D. OFFICE OVER
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
A year ago one did all the work and till 8:30 p. m. After opening exer H. B. Fergusson, while It would not
Itfk n
First
nnina tn nnhnno
refunded.
B0 cts.
National
25
a."
cts.
O.
uses
and
world
O.
cises
conducted
Rev.
and
by
Gagle
No. 178, Clorado: rfisidpnn, tAim.n
vVt
be at all surprising to hear of Hon. An
The pension of Sylvester M. Lowell,
then had much valuable time to
3chaefer, Druggist.
Colorado. Kestdonce
Columbia A
and Rev. A. A. Hyde, of the tonio Joseph once more in the field. of White
"
Whitiock,
The Shemyin- - Williams Paint- All calls promptly at tended.
Oaks, has been Increased
pare.
8Min
M. E. church, Mr. Lonsdale preached
W. A. Adams was granted an ab
from $6 to $8 a month.
The tops of mountains around Demmade to paint buildings with,
It's
ADDISON JACKSON, M. D , (GRADU-at- e
the
text: "Have the
8TANDARD OIL COMPANY.
solute divorce from his wife, Angelina
University of Vermont) Physician
ing were coated with snow. They sameopening sermon,
inside
outside. It's made ready
and
de
Puerto
N.
M.
Burgeon,
Luna,
care
one of another," 1 Cor. 12
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
Adams, down in Albuquerque.
looked handsome in their new clothes
the
brush.
25. Subject:
It's made for home use
for
Christian
is
It
to
"Building
the pub
certainly gratifying
which, however, faded in a few
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW- .
Nothing to Prevent It From Owning
ACKER'S
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
He
Character."
"some
and
of
the
to
lic
one
of
know
concern
in
presented
land
the
for
practical
painters too. It's
hours.
the United States.
P.
who are not afraid to be generous to are' sold on a positive guarantee. flEORGE
zinc
and pure linseed
lead,
pure
The Silver City "Enterprise" will things most needed in our relations
pure
VJI
Law
and
United 8tRt Attin.
Cures heart-burraising of the food, ney, Office In Assistant
Crockett building. East Lai
soon Issue a special edition of the with other Christians." Briefly these
mixed
made machinery
The Standard oil company, says the tho needy and suffering.. The pro- distress after
oil,
by
specially
M
N.
eating or any form of Vegas,
are: "A care or interest in New
York "Journal," which thirty prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
paper, giving a description of the gold, things
madefor you. '
It's
B.
by
experts.
operated
One
BUNKER,
im
little
tablet gives
dyspepsia.
WILLIAM
a
MlTtViWt
,
vti 1 itn
..... ... ...........
.
silver, copper and lead mines of Grant others, sympathy with the weak and years ago was worth $1,000,000 at the for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds, mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts. National
mji v.Di Dtau ox
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
needy, a tact in manifesting that sym- outside, is worth about $550,000,000 have given away over ten million trial
county.
0,,(jk Schaefer, Druggist.
Where
bottles
are
differences
there
of
this
and
pathy.
ATTORNEY-AT-EastLmedicine;
great
tfRANK IBPRINGER,
In respect for the death of George
an increase of 55,000 per cent As
8Uth St
of opinion, hold your opinion in a an
have
satisfaction
the
of
it
M?""
knowing
Julius
VegaS
and
N.
niece
left
Income
Hoffmayer
Scarborough, the dance which was to
producing property it is has
cured
the
thousands
of
way,
t
manly
yet
emphasize
absolutely
points worth twice that.
Santa Fe for Espanola to take posses
have taken place for the benefit of
FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOSc.
LO.
common view, so as not to stir up
cases.
of
hopeless
Asthma,
Bronchitis,
East
Wyman
Venus.
M.
Block,
sion
Las
N.
of
the
Twitchell
fcsj
fruit
oil
ranch.
the base ball boys at Deming was
;The Standard
magnates," adds Hoarseness and
harsh feelings. Seek to have the the
all diseases of the
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LABY
SOLD
"Journal," "own the greatest Iron
Office,
postponed.
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY EV.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. J. T. Stoneklng, who has been grace of knowing what to say and how mines In the world.carry their own ore Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely willstop a cough at any time, and
Call on Browne & Man
cured
fo say it." The speaker called special to
by
it
the lakes on their own railroads, zanares
conducting the big hotel at Kelly for
11.
DKJTIST8.
E. Ave and Nat'l St- Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, will cure the worst cold In twelve
the past few months, has severed her attention to the Importance of speak and thence to market on their own
B.
H.
or
ours,
25
M
cts. DB.
BROWNTON, (succesgsr to B.
money refunded.
and get a free trial bottle.
WilllainH). It rill ir ilt.nu.t- - l a
connection with that hostelry, owing to ing a kindly word of appreciation for steamers. They have enormous fleets Druggists,
60 cts. O. O. Schaefer. Drueeist New Mexico.
size
50c, and $1. Every bottle and
one
an
efforts
Regular
the
of
is
who
making
ocean.
ill health.
freighters 09 lakes and
or price refunded.
RememRev. Ooodson has been conducting
BARBBB SHOPS.
They come near to controlling the guaranteed,
Messrs. Jones, Conant and Farns-wort- earnest Christian endeavor.
Show appreciation of
friend!
ber
it,
at the Methodist church in
meeting
world.
of
the
Last week was a good one for every
copper supply
They
SHOP, CENTER Street,
Bros., of Grant county, are get- what is
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
A HEALTH RESORT.
White Oaks.
good In your neighbor.
Only skilled
own coal mines, railroads and gas business house in White Oaks.
workmen employed. Hot and cold
ting together a bunch of 1,500 head of
baths in
Mean what you say," said the works all over the
country. They
Montezuma and Cottages.
cattle, which they expect to ship in
Mountain House and Annexes
Frendh Tansy Wafers, the world's
"
BRAVE MEN FALL
preacher, "not as the world glveth have a share In the new salt trust.
the near future.
famous
for
and
Mineral
Baths. Hospital, MonPeat
remedy
pain
irregular
unto you, said the great Mas- They have immense interests
Spring ',.tlis,
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
in
Joe Martinez, of Taos, one time an give I
Co.
ful periods of ladies; are never fall Tie Las 7eps Teleptas
tezuma
Ranch
and
also
Eot
Parks and Extensive
Houses,
Follow
ter.
Christ
in
Just
speaking
troubles as well as women, and all
street railroads.
editor there, conducting "El MoniTerritory.
ing and safe, Married ladles' friend.
Oo
ManianaxM and Llncom Itu,
of the
The
what
last
you
feel
of
in
results
loss
say."
point
the
from
to
With
$100,appetite,
$50,000,000
W. G. GEEKNLEAlf
tor," accompanied by L. Montano,
sermon was that we are not here for 000,000 to invest every year In in poisons in the blood, backache, ner- French Tansy Wafers are the only re
Manager
left Springer for Folsom, where they
liable female remedy In the' world; Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
happiness, but for service. We are,
property which makes vousness, headache and tired, listless, imported from Paris; take nothing
have employment.
Alarms
and
Private
Burglar
'HE Montezuma hotel nt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has "
or should be, "saved to serve," con- the revenue still larger the . next
feeling. But there's no need
but Insist on genuine; in red
Capt. George M. Cundiff, formerly
Telephones at Reasonbeen
Visitors to this famous resort may now
text as year, what can keep the Standard oil to feel like that Listen to J. W. else,
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be brought under irrigation by ex
to Santa Fe on office matters.
New 'Dress. Goods
moved into one of the Volmer bricks
Ladies' Shirt Waists
R. Studebaker and wife depart for tending ditch. About 80 acres are in
Today Is known as Spy Wednesday
on Twelfth street.
and special services are always held Michigan on the morrow, to dispose of alfalfa jiow and 80 acres in other Silk Mixed Crepcms
in Silk, white embroidered
crops. The pasture land is well shel- All Wool Challjes.
There are unclaimed telegrams at Holy Thursday Is a day for prayer and some landed interests of the" latter.
and colored.
water.'
Mrs. Mollle F. Schmidt is in return tered and has permanent
the Western Union office for Hon. it ia on this day that members of the
Dress.
Goods
Gloves
Ladies'
Novelty
Catholic church spend many hours be from Carrollton, Mo., where she left There Is also a sidetrack.on the farm
Frank F. Merrlam.
Two-clas- p
Suede
fore the blessed sacrament. The day her mother in an improved condition, from which the produce can be ship- Dress Patterns.
'
Acting City Marshal Howard had following is known as Good Friday,
Sheriff Placldo Baca y Baca,
P. K. Kid Gloves
ped. This Is an ideal location for a In Wask Goods r
four burros, three horses, three mules the day upon which' the use of flesh Guadalupe county, went down to RI fruit or dairy farm. For further parAJ1
latest wash fabrics Children's Kid Groves
and a cow belonging to the express meat and other substantial food is for bera today, accompanied by his little ticulars address C. W. ' Wlldensteln', W;
;
i
31-agent in the city pound for breakfast, bidden by the church. Saturday
dainty stripes arid plaids Silk Taffeta' Gloves colored1
at the depot, Raton, N. M.
son.
thla morning.
Ladies': Dress Skirts
known as Easter. Saturday, the last
New Ladies' Itelts
Mrs. J. C. Bromagem, whose hus
New Books!
the Catholic church band is employed on the "Dally News'
;
Ladies' Neckwear
Fancy
What's become of that woolen mill day of Lent, and in
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Hosiery
The very latest books by the best
the holy water is blessed at special down there, departed for El Paso, this
e
postof-fleproposition and that Taos Valley railreceived
at
the
authors,
dally
afternoon and afternoon.
road line? Don't everybody speak at morning service, the
news stand. An elegant line of
to
devoted
the
A.
St.
W.
hearing
being
B.
evening
Hickman,
Louis;
once and all want to be heard at one
drawn work has Just beea received.
of confessions.
"
"
Tompkins, Milton, Wis.; Chas. Reed East Side, Stationer MRS. C. WARING
and the same time.
Corliss-Coo- n
jMAXNVELL' TIMEiER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
Co. Linen Collars,
for 25c.
F. Montgomery, Chilili, N. M., at the
The Hebrew passover begins on the New Optic.
Leroy Helfrich, the obliging Wells-FargNotice of Removal.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
... Hen's Neckwear.express agent has the grip 15th Inst, and continues a week, dur
Mrs. F. C. Ahlers leaves tomorrow
I have moved my dental parlors to
and can testify to every ache and pain ing which period only unleavened for Cincinnati, on an extended; visit a suite ot rooms in the Crockett
BECKER-BLACKWECO., Magdatena, N. M
mentioned in this paper, the other bread is broken by the people of the to her parents, her father being
block, where I will be found durir.g
'
Jewish faith.
evening, excepting one.
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKKR
poor health.
105-t- r
L. P. Bush, governess in the
Mrs.
.
The delegates to the Territorial
G. A. R. Encampment
for
of
left
Greenleaf,
Manager
family
democratic convention are figuring on
Do You Want Good Reading? .
The seventeenth annual encampin company with one
leaving for Albuquerque in a bunoh ment of the Grand Army of the Repub- Chicago today
Orders
taken for any magazine,'
on No. 1 tomoroow afternoon, the first lic for the department of New Mexico of the children and Miss Churchill
book or newspaper on the
periodical,
K.
W.
D.
F.
Jacow
Percales We have an extra fine assort- Kraft, Chicago;
train south, at 1:15 o'clock.
Golf goods kept In stock.
market
1
opened in Santa Fe today. The coun;
ment of patterns to pick from all
W. E. Glilham, Clem Russell, Mr.
an,
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
"
Sheriff Campbell, of Colfax county, cil of administration was to meet In and Mrs. F. H. Minard, Denver; L. B,
";
7
prices.
i
and deputies passed through yester- the office of Department Commander Wilson, J. P. Goodlander, St Louis News and Stationery, Sixth street.'
Our line of dimities at 10c a yd.
W. Knaebel at 10 o'clock this
Dainty 7"Dimities
Geo. C. Ganisley, Milwaukee; W.
day for Santa Fe in charge of a batch George
Our styles, the handsomest; ouij
' is
:
was
The
unequalled anywhere in the city
morning.
encampment
Black
duly
J.
of prisoners who will board at the penNew York, at the qualities', the best. You are sure to
Osborne,
Blankfeld,
Best
.
2
o'clock this Castaneda.
opened at post hall at
Solid Silks We have a n,ide line of these goods in
v.
want a stylish spring suit. We are
itentiary for a term of years,
Vicl
afternoon, and the campfire will take
neat patterns; 75c a yard and up.
showing' .the largest variety of the
A number of complaints are being place in the same hall at 8 o'clock
'
New Counterfeits.
All kinds at all prices. Pull into
latest styles that have ever
ecn
Belt Fashions
Tan
made to the officials of petty larceny this evening. All old soldiers and sons
A dangerous quarter dollar coin of
""
"line by buying a Pulley Belt. We
placed before the public. And., the
flen'S;
of fuel and household fixtures in the of veterans had been invited to the the issue of 1898 Is
being freely cir
Calf
have them.
northeast part of this city. Certain campfire, even if they had not receiv- culated in the east, with apparently prices are right. Geo. Rose, the tailShpe '
avenue.
Railroad
t
or,
parties are strongly suspected and ed written invitations. The encamp- profitable results.
Handsome Headwear We have a line of trimmed
' 4
Latest
;
;
should go slow.
ment will open again at 10 o'clock on
"hats for ladies and girls at
Patty, the. pioneer- - Bridge street,
Notice is being sent out from Wash'
- ;
Thursday morning, to close up its bus- ington of two new counterfeit bills hardware man, has a large Invoice of
ridiculously low.prices.
Styles.
Don Trinidad Romero, who has been iness.
one is a $5 silver certificate of the garden hose. His prices are right hv
Our silk waist for $5 is pro- City.
Shirtwaists
Swell
active in politics and public affairs
" nounced a
"
series of 1896, check letter "B," plate everything in, his line. See h!m,
;
in his day, is now living at ease and
"big bargain. " Also
If you Tant to be "in it" and
Wedding Announcements.
treas
Roberts
Bruce
mend
recon
W
e
sell
register,
and
;
have linen & French flannel ones.
In peace with the world at Tils home
Dr. F, C. Ahlers' dental office now; well dreaded, get the
Earl Hollingsworth is hooked to go thirty,
si ioes bearing: this xnark.
ranch on Gallinas creek about three east in the morning. This item of urer, and the other a $1 silver certi located ia Center block, East Laa Vey Shoe
r4Ways the best.
ficate of the series of 1899, check letter
miles above Trout springs.
Information is placed under the above
gas. Hours ;30 a, m. to 13 m.j 1:30
"C," Lyons register, Roberts treas p. m. to S p. m.
90 tf
heading for the reason the trip may urer. Both are
T. F. Clay and Saul Rosenthal did
printed from photo-Railroacf Ave . Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
result in a hymeneal happening.
etched plates on two, pieces of paper,
a worthy act yesterday afternoon by
Cards of invitation reading as folraising a subscription amounting to lows have been received in the city: and red and blue silk threads are dis
tributed between them. The back of
1!?!1l!!?!!?rtff!!r!!f!!I1!F!!?v!!!!!fll?!If1tri!Fmnf!l!1!f11f!!r!!r
$15 in cash and provisions for Mrs. "Mr.
and Mrs. Philip T. Watklns ask
each note is a dirty green, and the
Huettner and children, wife of the you to be present
;
at the marriage of lathe work is
now on d iisplay.
:l
demented carpenter at the insane asy- their
very rough.
Ridie Beverly, to Mr.
daughter,
lum.
Frederick Harris Pierce, on WednesRide a bicycle read Ludwlg II
ninefeld's adv.
It
David Blanton leav.es in the mornr day morning, April twenty-fiftiii
teen hundred, at nine o'clock, Fourth
tog, accompanied by five young east1
Owens-borstreet
o,
Presbyterian church,
Vanlla, , chocolate, Delmonlco ice
erners who are hungry for ranch life,
can
fft
We
At home after May cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan Dress your
Kentucky.
tor Mr., Blanton's sheep camp, near Ft
your Boy up. 1Sumner. He will employ thirty odd twentieth, East Las Vegas, New Mex- bricks plain and decorated from
Boy like his
ico."
to
cents
$4
to
each.
Salted
almonds
from head to
men to assist him through the lambPa-- and
order $1 per pound, at Lewis Confec
ing season this spring.
foot, with
Oil Lands For Sale.
108-t- f
he will
tionery Go's.
neatest
If
the
had
to
fora
chance
a
make
you
Residents living between the towns
X
Anyone having old gold or silver feel proud.
Dress Wear
on the north flat complain of pistol tune would you Improve itf I have
80 acres of oil hearing land in the can take it to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
shots being fired nightly in the vicin'
oil district of Southern
street jeweler, and have made solid
. .
II!
ity of the 10's and 99's. Would it great for
I have no means to gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
as
sale,
not be well for the officials on the west
ZTJE G. PECK.
wells.
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
aide to look into this lawlessness, and develop
VE HAVE A JULL LINE OF
Rooms 604 and 505 Douglas build- Nelms guarantees to give you a first
7,
correct it?
class Job or money refunded. 119-liNew Fancy Nainsooks
ing, Los Angeles, Calif. 113-m- l
8
' To Cure a Cold In One Day.
evangelist ueorge H. Brewer arIf the person who was seen to pick
Dotted Swiss and Fancy Swiss
rived on No. 17, this afternoon. He up a fur cape near the
Take
Laxative
Tab
Presbyterian
Bromo, Quinine
will be the guest of Pastor E. H. Sweet
Plain Dimity and Egyptian Dimities
JUVENILE COLLARS AND TIES.
church, a week ago Sunday, will re- lets. All druggists refund the money
and will conduct a series
turn it to this office the reward will if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine
'
Victoria Lawn and India Linon
services In the Baptist church, be paid and trouble avoided.
Dress Suits with Double" Breasted ..."Vests, ages 3 to 8.
has L. B. Q. on each tablet
24S Cm
this
beginning
evening. Everybody is
cordially invited to the meetings and
designs v
Fancy Suits in la).-g- e variety and all the I,
t-to participate therein.

Direct from California

Come and See Them

GRAAF & MOORE,
St.

The case ot the Saa Miguel nation
al bank versus M. A. McMartln, of
Raton, eult on a 1 1,000 promissory
note, was heard before Judge Mills In
chambers today.
In the hearing In the bankruptcy
case of V. II. SchulU, this morning,
Edward Henry, a trustee and one of
the creditors, appeared before Judge
Mills and objected to the discharge
of the bankrupt for sUted reasons.
The notes and book accounts of
W. IL Weed, advertised by the San
Miguel national bank, of Las Vegas,
to satisfy a Judgment of $10,000, were
sold In White Oaks at public auction
for something less than $500.
In the matter at law between H. K.
Leonard and Felix and Sebastian Ortega, contempt proceedings, the latter two brothers, were given a ten-dajail sentence and required to pay
the coats ot the suit, the Jail sentence
being subsequently suspended.
Stenographer W. E. Gortner haa had
the sign "Chambers of the chief Jus
tice of New Mexico," emblazoned In
gold letters on his building, northeast
corner of the plaza. This Is not a
case in court, Wut It will help out this
department of The Optic today.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills is always
on the ground and on the alert to try
cases so soon as the grist Is ready for
his mills. No shirking of duties and
responsibilities in his instance, though
it Is hoped he will soon reach a de
cision or two in which the people as
a community are deeply concerned.
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Perfect.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
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GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
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MERCHANT!

Men's Silk; Front Shirts, 50 and 75c.
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Agents For Standard; Patterns.

;
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The New Costume Cloth.
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Make your purchases- from us, we will' E
We show the B
suve you some rnone)Ingest line in this City and guarantee
-
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Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry Sauce
French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs .
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms and Ficnch Peas
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Souvenirs to all:
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Full Line of the New Ribbon Waists.
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Pull Line of
Easter Kid Gloves and Veiling.
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Silk and Leather Pullev Belts.
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New Spring Laces and Embroideries 3
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